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PRESIDENT'S ADDRESS
It’s nearly here!

I am so excited for this year’s Brunswick Show! 

I remember when my family and I moved to
Brunswick nearly 14 years ago, and didn’t
understand the build-up of excitement by
everyone for miles around town. And then we
attended the Show! And discovered what all the
fuss was about. 

How lucky are we to live in a town such as
Brunswick, where the whole community comes
together to put on such a fabulous event for
everyone to attend?  When you consider that
there are just over 1,000 people living in
Brunswick, and that we can draw a crowd for a
one-day show of over 20,000 – it shows the
commitment and love that we have for our town.

I am very proud this year to highlight much of
what the Brunswick area is known for – fabulous
food produced in our local area – with a theme of
“Farm to Fridge”. More of that will be highlighted
later on in the Moospaper.

We have a huge amount of free entertainment
this year for our younger showgoers – including
the highly popular sandpit, where kids can have
a go at using machinery including miniature
backhoes to shift sand. 

We also encourage you to enter the Ag
Challenge where we have designed some fun
challenges for all to try (no farm knowledge
required!). Good cash prize for the winning team
- $300. Teams of 3 required. Book your spot by
texting through your team name, and a main
contact to 0447 261607.

We have also got Clarabelle the cow being
auctioned again this year in the afternoon at the
Alan Evans Cattle Complex, which is a huge
event.

But we have so much more for you and your
family to see. Sideshow alley. The Log Chops. The
huge number of food trucks.

The Tom Pearson displays of local cooking,
flowers, photography and more. The pony rides.
The Heritage sheep display. The Trade lamb
competition. The live music. The Machinery. The
timber demonstrations. The most fabulous
fireworks display. And the list goes on. 

If you haven’t worn yourself out, then we also
invite you to come along to the Equestrian
events on the Sunday, where last year there were
over 120 competitors on the HBL Football oval,
competing against some of the state’s best
riders.  And for the first time in a long time, we
have an entrant in the Royal Agricultural Society
Rural Ambassador award – our very own Lauren
Patane – a fitting person to have as our
ambassador in a year where we are highlighting
our fresh and fabulous local food.

That’s what all the fuss is about – and we can’t
wait to share it with you all!

Julianne Hill, President Brunswick Show 2023
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BRUNSWICK FOOD BOWL
FROM OUR FARMS TO YOUR FRIDGE

The much-anticipated Brunswick Show is back,
and this year, it's all about celebrating the rich
agricultural heritage of the Brunswick area with the
theme "Farm to Fridge." The Brunswick Agricultural
Society is thrilled to showcase the incredible
bounty of local produce and the farming traditions
that have shaped this vibrant community for
generations.

In 1842, the seeds of agriculture were sown in the
Brunswick area when Marshall Clifton founded
"Alverstoke," the first farm in the region.
Remarkably, the Clifton family still carries on this
farming legacy to this day. What began with wheat,
barley, and potatoes has blossomed into a thriving
agricultural hub that consistently punches above
its weight in the world of farming and food
production.

Brunswick has earned a reputation for excellence
in dairying, beef, and, to some extent, sheep
farming. However, the surrounding areas of
Wokalup, Myalup, and Harvey have also made
significant contributions to this agricultural marvel.
These regions are renowned for cultivating a
diverse range of produce, including grapes, and
vegetables – with a particular emphasis on carrots,
onions, potatoes, and brassicas – and more.

What truly sets this region apart is its impressive
array of production facilities. From dairy to cheese
and beef to fresh produce, Brunswick and its
neighbouring areas boast some of the finest
facilities in the country. Among these
establishments, Brownes Dairy Brunswick
Creamery, Harvey Fresh, HaVe Harvey Cheese, and
Harvey Beef stand as shining examples of the
commitment to excellence that defines this
community.

"The Brunswick Show this year is all about
celebrating our roots and the incredible journey
we've made from the first farm at Alverstoke to the
thriving agricultural hub we are today. We're proud
to showcase the 'Farm to Fridge' journey, which
highlights the exceptional quality and variety of
locally produced food," said Julianne Hill.

Visitors to the Brunswick Show can expect an
exciting lineup of events and activities that pay
tribute to the area's agricultural heritage. From
markets showcasing fresh produce to interactive
exhibits on modern farming practices, there will be
something for everyone to enjoy. And, of course,
the mouthwatering food options at the event will
be a testament to the incredible flavours that
come from this region.

The Brunswick Show's "Farm to Fridge" theme is a
heartfelt tribute to the dedicated farmers,
producers, and families who have contributed to
the prosperity and flavour of this community. As
you explore the show and savour the local
delicacies, take a moment to appreciate the
incredible journey from the farm to your fridge, and
the generations of hard work that have made it
possible.



MAGGIE'S MUSINGS 
MARGRET CARBONE 
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It’s Brunswick On Show! All roads will lead to
Brunswick on Saturday 28th October for the 92nd
Brunswick Agricultural Show, featuring the theme
“Farm To Fridge” In line with the theme which
highlights agricultural practices in the Brunswick
area over the years, all are welcome to the Pasta
Night at Harvey-Brunswick-Leschenault Football
Club rooms from 5pm on Thursday 26th October,
for the judging of the Italian Sausage competition.
Buy a delicious pasta dinner and drink from the
bar, and be there for the announcement of the
winners of both the Sausage Competition and the
Home Brew Competition. The Home Brew entries
were judged in September, and the Italian
Sausage competition entries close at 7pm on
Wednesday 25th October. A big Thank you to all
the sponsors!
The Show will be officially opened by long-time
Brunswick resident and Agricultural Society
volunteer, Michael Italiano, who has connected to
agriculture over many years by growing vegetables,
making Italian sausages and tomato sauce and
other homemade produce including wine. The
official opening will be held a the Main Stage at
11.30am, followed by entertainment and then the
Cream Of The Crop Talent Show finals at 1.30pm.
For information on how to enter the Talent Show
or any other section of Brunswick Show, including
hall exhibits and cattle, visit the website for
information or pick up a Show schedule booklet
from local outlets. And keep an eye on the
Facebook page for updates!

Thanks to the volunteers at Brunswick Agricultural
Society, the biggest one-day Show in the
southern hemisphere (so the locals say!) is going to
be great! See you at the fireworks!
In other local news, Brunswick Tennis Club’s
2023/2024 season begins on Tuesday 10th October,
with junior tennis from 3.30pm. On the 21st of
October, the Local Government elections will take
place, by postal vote. Brunswick residents have
already received voting packs in the mail, so make
sure you sign and get both voting slips posted back
in time for the election day. The Shire of Harvey
currently has two councillors from Brunswick,
Francis Burgoyne and Craig Carbone, with
Councillor Burgoyne having announced that he
is not renominating at this election and is stepping
down from Council. There are ten candidates for the
five council positions, so vote by placing 1 next to
your preferred candidate’s name. If you wish, you
may number another four candidates from 2 to  
in order of preference. The Shire President ballot
may be completed in the same way. Let’s get voting,
Brunswick, and have our say in who we would like
to represent us! 

Here’s to another wonderful Brunswick Show! Also,
save the date 25th November for a local community
concert by Brunswick Singers, and 2nd December
for the Christmas Markets at Brunswick Town Hall.
Don’t you just LOVE Brunswick?!

Royal Agricultural Society Rural Ambassador
winner Lauren Patane, of Patane Produce in Myalup. Lauren is a dedicated
volunteer at Brunswick Show and very worthy of this prestigious honour!

CONGRATULATIONS 
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ENTERTAINMENT FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY!
The Show is just around the corner, and organisers are
excited to announce an entertainment lineup that
promises to captivate audiences of all ages. From
mesmerizing animal displays to live music and
interactive activities, this year's show is set to be a true
celebration of community and talent. Here's a glimpse
of what you can expect:

🐮 Highland Cows: Get up close and personal with
these majestic and shaggy-coated creatures. The
Highland Cows are a charming addition to the show,
allowing visitors to appreciate their unique beauty and
learn more about these iconic Scottish cattle. You may
even be able to feed one or two of them.

🐾 Ivan with His Working Sheep Dogs: Ivan and his
highly skilled working sheep dogs will amaze you with
their precision and agility. Watch in awe as they
demonstrate the incredible partnership between man
and dog in the world of farming.

🌾 Damien the Farmer: Damien, the farmer
extraordinaire, will share his wealth of knowledge and
farming experiences. It's a fantastic opportunity to learn
about the heart and soul of agriculture and he may
even show you how to milk a cow!

� K9 Connection: Marvel at the talents of these
remarkable canine companions as they demonstrate
their agility, obedience, and intelligence in thrilling
performances.

🎺 Scotch College Band: Enjoy the musical prowess of
the talented students from Scotch College as the pipe
band roves the showgrounds.

🐶 Meet Bluey & Bingo: Bring the kids to meet Bluey
and Bingo, the lovable characters from the hit children's
TV show "Bluey." They'll be on hand for photos and fun
interactions from 10:00am - 2:00pm.

🎨 Kate Maloney Arts (Craft with Kate): Unleash your
creativity with craft activities led by the talented Kate
Maloney. It's an opportunity for kids and adults alike to
get hands-on and make beautiful creations in the Kids
Zone.

🌈 SWAN Sensory Zone: A calming oasis for kids who
need a break, the SWAN Sensory Zone offers a serene
space to relax and recharge amidst the excitement of
the show.

🪁 Kite Kinetics: Be amazed by the colourful and
dynamic kite displays that grace the skies above the
Brunswick Show. Watch as the kites perform intricate
aerial dances.

🦅 Birds of Prey: Marvel at the grace and power of these
magnificent birds as they take centre stage on the
showgrounds.

🐑 Wool Spinners: Discover the traditional art of wool
spinning as skilled artisans demonstrate the intricate
craft of turning raw wool into yarn.

🎺 Bunbury City Band: Enjoy the melodies of the
Bunbury City Band as they serenade the audience with
their musical talents.

🎶 Lightning Jack: Experience the energetic and foot-
tapping tunes of Lightning Jack, a local favourite known
for their spirited performances.

🪄 Kate Hindle: Kate Hindle's captivating storytelling will
transport you to different worlds with tales that both
young and old will treasure.

🔮 Ray Jones: Ray Jones will delight you with his
acoustic music live on the main stage.

🎸 Codee-Lee Band: End the day on a high note with
the sensational sounds of the Codee-Lee Band, a
dynamic group that knows how to get the crowd
moving.

💥 South 32 Fireworks and Drone Show: As the day
turns into night, don't miss the incredible drone light
show followed by the breathtaking South 32 fireworks
display.

AND SO MUCH MORE!!!

The Brunswick Show's entertainment lineup promises a
day filled with excitement, education, and
entertainment for all. Whether you're an animal lover,
music enthusiast, craft enthusiast, or simply seeking a
fun-filled day out with the family, the Brunswick Show
has something special in store for you. 
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Gather your mates or your neighbours and enter the 2023
Agricultural Challenge!

This event was first run at our 2019 Show and was so well received it
has become a fixture. 

Teams of three undertake to complete 3 Agricultural challenges
such as packing a wool press, throwing a gumboot, and loading hay
– against the clock! It is a test of skill, perseverance, and patience. 

The Ag Challenge kicks off at 10:30 am in the main arena but
registration is required for entry into the Ag Challenge.

The competition is open to all and no experience is necessary. 

If you'd like to register your interest contact Contact Laura Ellis on
0497677709

It’s a fantastic event to watch and participate in. 
Go on- give it a go!!!

AGRICULTURAL CHALLENGE
The Ag Challenge is back – bigger and BETTER!

KIDS ZONE
This year, the Kids Zone promises to be a wonderland of
fun and learning, offering a wide range of activities to
keep the little ones engaged and entertained
throughout the event.

One of the standout attractions in the Kids Zone is the
giant sandpit adorned with an array of toys thanks to
Carbone Bros. Children can let their imaginations run
wild as they build sandcastles, dig moats, and create
their own sandy masterpieces. It's the perfect spot for
kids to unleash their creativity and enjoy hours of
unbridled playtime. Parents can relax and watch their
little ones have a blast in this safe and supervised
environment.

For those young nature enthusiasts, "Crafts with Kate" is
a must-visit station. Here, children have the opportunity
to get their hands dirty while learning about the
importance of biodiversity. Under the guidance of the
talented Kate, kids can make bee hotels and seed
bombs, all while gaining valuable insights into the role
these creations play in supporting local ecosystems. It's
a fun and educational experience that encourages kids
to connect with nature and appreciate its wonders.

We will also have South West Autism Network at the
show providing a calming and soothing environment
for children who need a break from the hustle and
bustle of the event. It's a place where kids with sensory
sensitivities can relax and recharge, ensuring that every
child can fully enjoy the festivities.

"The Kids Zone is all about creating memorable
experiences for our youngest visitors. We've carefully
curated a mix of activities that cater to different
interests and needs and hope these free activities keep
the whole family happy” said entertainment
coordinator Joanne Norton.
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Harvey
Accessible

Highway Expo

Starts at10am

Saturday 4 November 2023
Harvey Recreation & Cultural Centre

To exhibit at this event, please contact
sara@advocacywa.org.au/ 0499 014 110

or scan the QR code:

BRUNSWICK SHOW EQUESTRIAN EVENTS
2023 Brunswick Show Horses will be in action on Sunday 29 October 2023. The additional space and the quieter
grounds proved to be a big hit since the change in 2020 and continues again this year.

There will be food and beverages available at the showgrounds while the equestrian events take place.

Entries are now open and information can be found on the Brunswick Show website.

ACCESSIBILITY AND INCLUSION
Residents of Brunswick and beyond are invited to the
Harvey Accessibility Highway Expo on Saturday 4th
November, at Harvey Recreation and Cultural Centre,
10am to 3pm.
This is a FREE day of entertainment and children’s events
including sensory play area and petting zoo, face
painting, guest speakers on disability and carer
information, food stalls and disability service provider
information.
Meet the Harvey Community Disability Advocacy
Network, who will share their experience of advocating
for themselves and their communities. This a great
opportunity for anyone interested in accessibility or in
services for those living with a disability and their families
and carers.
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TOM PEARSON PAVILION
Vegetables, Flowers, Cooking, Preserves, Italian Sausage, Amateur
Brew, Hand Needlework, Crochet and Knitting, Big Kids Lego,
Crafts, Art, Children’s sections, Children’s Cooking, quilting,
woodworking, and Photography are what you can expect in the
Tom Pearson Pavilion this year. 

This year's Show theme "Brunswick Food Bowl: Farm to Fridge" will
be showcased in different sections of the Pavilion. 

Chief Pavilion Steward Wendy Dickinson said "We encourage
everyone to have a go in entering the sections of the Tom Pearson
Pavilion and if they are unsure they can contact the stewards of the
sections or the Secretary who will pass the enquiries onto the
relevant steward. "

There will be no trophy presentation, instead, awards will be
presented with prize money when recipients are claiming their
prize money from the windows of the office. Exhibitors are
requested to collect their entries on show day between 5 and 5.30
pm and remember that claim cards must be presented to claim
prize money and exhibits.

All information regarding completion sections can be found on
the Brunswick Show website including entry forms.

SCAN QR CODE 

FOR COMPETITON

SCHEDULES AND

ENTRY FORMS

CREAM OF THE CROP TALENT SHOW
Get ready to shine at the Brunswick Show's
hottest new attraction: The Cream of the Crop
Talent Show! 

Do you have a talent that's been waiting to
dazzle the world? Here's your chance! We're
thrilled to announce an opportunity for local
talent to take centre stage and showcase their
extraordinary abilities. With over $600 worth of
cash and prizes up for grabs, this is your
moment to shine.

Our esteemed panel of judges will be on the
lookout for the cream of the crop. So, whether
you're a singing sensation, a dancing dynamo, a
comedic genius, or possess any other
extraordinary talent, show us what you've got!

Please note all entries require a Youtube
video link to qualify.
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Get ready to raise your glasses and toast the best of Western Australia's craft beverages at the much-
anticipated Brunswick Show Beverage Barn, proudly sponsored by Next Gen Civil. This immersive
experience promises a day filled with tantalizing flavours, top-notch brews, and fantastic entertainment. 

Back for its second year, the Beverage Barn is sure to be at the top of the list for many of the adults coming
through the gates, ready to embark on a journey through some of the region's most renowned breweries
and distilleries.

The Beverage Barn lineup is nothing short of spectacular, featuring an array of beverages that will satisfy
every palate:
🍺  Froth Craft Bunbury Brewery: Known for their innovative approach to brewing, Froth Craft Bunbury
Brewery offers a delightful selection of craft beers that will tantalize your taste buds.

🥃 Swan River Distillery: Experience the art of distillation with Swan River Distillery, where the finest spirits
are crafted using traditional methods and a touch of Western Australian magic.

🍻  Brugan Brewery: Brugan Brewery is set to impress with its unique flavours and brewing expertise. Get
ready to savour their exceptional brews.

🍷  Henty View Winery: For the wine connoisseurs, Henty View Winery is a must-visit. Their wines are a
testament to the region's rich viticultural heritage.

🥃  Whipper Snapper Distillery: Offering a range of top-quality spirits, Whipper Snapper Distillery is where
you'll discover the true essence of craft distillation.

🍺  Shelter Brewing Co: With breathtaking views and extraordinary beers, Shelter Brewing Co is a
destination for beer enthusiasts and nature lovers alike.

🏕  Bushshack Brewery: Experience a taste of the great outdoors with Bushshack Brewery's unique brews
that capture the spirit of the Australian bush.

🥃  Cuprum Distillery: Cuprum Distillery specializes in handcrafted spirits that showcase the diversity and
innovation of the local distillation scene.

🍻 Full Circle Brewery: Completing this lineup is Full Circle Brewery, where passion and dedication result in
beers that leave a lasting impression.

In addition to the incredible beverages on offer, the Beverage Barn will also feature live music, and a warm,
welcoming atmosphere where friends and families can come together to enjoy the best that Western
Australia has to offer.

BRUNSWICK SHOW BEVERAGE BARN:
A SIP OF WESTERN AUSTRALIA'S FINEST
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COLOURING COMPETITION
Entries are now open for the 2023 Brunswick Show
colouring competition. Aligning with the theme
this year "Brunswick Food Bowl - Farm to Fridge"
budding artists have the opportunity to colour their
way to the show. 

Colouring sheet and entry form can be found on
our website or by scanning the QR code. The
competition closes on 18 October at 5 pm. All
entries will be displayed in the Tom Pearson
Pavilion as well as on Brunswick Show social media
platforms.

3 lucky winners will be selected to win a family pass
to the show. For more information contact
brunswickshowmarketing@gmail.com

SCAN QR CODE 

FOR COLOURING

COMPETITION

2023 TRADE CATTLE
RODNEY GALATI
Our Brunswick Show continues to grow every year. Not necessarily in attendance
but as as an unrivalled event that has attractions for all.. Our Trade Cattle section
sees it as fruitless if we weren’t to keep evolving each year to stay relevant to the
changes and best practices of the Australian Beef industry.

We have made some major improvements in our yards to see better flow and
less stress to the livestock as well as first-class handling facilities for our team of
industry volunteers that start very early on Show day to draft, weigh and allocate
cattle to their soft floor, watered pens for the day.

After the judging takes place we have the public auction at 2pm with a chance
to see a real auctioneer selling all the livestock to processors, graziers and
feedlots.

After the auction, Mitchell’s Livestock Transport kindly delivers the cattle to their
new owners around the state, with most being held over at their Waroona depot
on hay and water. Their trucks and staff are all donated to help make our show a
success year after year. So when you see their big red trucks come into the
Showgrounds in the afternoon, give them a big wave as they are all volunteers
too.
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I have been a councillor for four years and seek re-election on 21
October 23. I have lived in the Shire of Harvey for over 25 years.
Brief History:
• Armed services planning and coordination 20+ years.
• Local Bushfire Brigades 25+  years.
• Youth Services 12 years.
• Council 12 years total.

ALICIA HITCHCOCK

Councillor for the past 4 years and Community volunteer for
40+ years. Representing Community members with passion
and integrity
Experienced in small business, state and local government
and Trained in Governance Finance
Passionate about Tourism and Youth Affairs
Supports local businesses and clubs
Skilled in relationship development. Supports the whole
Shire

ROBYN COLEMAN

JOHN BROMHAM

A resident of Harvey for 32 years, worked for Local
Government for 36 years in civil/marine operations. With
your vote, I will put that lifetime experience to being a
voice for the preservation, development and fair
distribution of funds within the Harvey Shire. 

IAN BROWNING

I’m excited for the opportunity to represent the
community I love and my diverse background is ideal for
the role of Councillor. I live in Clifton Park with my wife
and two boys. My current projects are building a tree
house and hosting the South West’s first Sea Shanty
Festival.
Kind regards
Colin

COLIN ANKER

I have been a Harvey Shire Councillor for 12 years and if elected
will be the only Brunswick Councillor going forward.  I have
lived and worked in Brunswick and have been involved in
business, and organisations, including a past President of
Harvey Brunswick Leshenault Football Club on two occasions,
and also the Brunswick Lions Club.

CRAIG CARBONE

Grew up in Brunswick and have lived in Roelands for 12
years. I've been a committee member of school P&Cs,
playgroups, youth groups and advisory groups.
I'm passionate about our Shire and would love to bring the
voices of residents into the council chambers.
Thank you for your support.
Written and authorised by Alicia Hitchcock 16 Craigie Drive,
Roelands, WA, 6226

Getting to know who’s who on the voting ballot for the Shire of Harvey Council 
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Where can I vote?

2023 REFERENDUM
Early voting commences from 2 October 2023 and does not operate on public

holidays.

Mardo Commercial Centre
Shop 4, Mardo Ave, Australind WA 6233

Opening hours

Brunswick Junction Primary
School
6 Vincent St, Brunswick WA 6224

River Valley Primary School
51 Russell Rd, Burekup WA 6227

Kingston Primary School
75 Macquarie Dr, Australind WA
6233

Leschenault Bushfire Brigade
Station
22A Australind Rd, Leschenault
WA 6233

Opening hours
Sat 14 Oct
8am - 6pm Treendale Primary School

5 Opal Dr, Australind WA 6233

Parkfield Primary School
500 Chapple Dr, Australind WA

6233

Australind Primary School
Barnes Ave, Australind WA 6233

Leschenault Catholic Primary
School

Mardo Ave, Australind WA 6233

St Anne's Primary School
27 Young St, Harvey WA 6220

Mon 9 Oct – Thu 12 Oct
8:30 am–5:30 pm

Fri 13 Oct
8:30 am–6 pm

Mon 2 Oct – Fri 6 Oct
8:30 am–5:30 pm

Sat 7 Oct
9 am–4 pm

I am a current Councillor nominating for President. Growing up
in Roelands I am passionate about the smaller communities in
the Shire especially Roelands and Brunswick, I continue being
involved in the Brunswick community with the Town Teams
and Ag Society and I'm looking forward to continuing my
involvement as Shire president.
Written and authorised by Wendy Dickinson 643 Mornington
Road Mornington WA 6221

WENDY DICKINSON

Hi I’m Tristan Payne, Local from Cookernup. I Work in the
disability sector and have a strong passion for community and
disability. I believe that everyone should be able to join in. If
elected, I would love to see the whole Shire become more
accessible and inclusive!

TRISTAN PAYNE

“As an Alcoa Sustainability Fund member, I voted for the
upgrade of the Brunswick Recreation grounds lighting,
benefitting your footy club and also the Brunswick show. I will
promote the town through my independent social media
platforms. Your vote will help me achieve this and more. Vote 1
for Councillor.”

 JAMES JUNIO 

Are you passionate about community events and eager to make a positive impact? The Brunswick Show is seeking a
dedicated Trade Section Coordinator volunteer to ensure the smooth operation of our vibrant trade section.  This is
your chance to be part of an exciting event that brings our community together!
Responsibilities:
- Collect trade application, address trader inquiries, and organise trade types and power requirements.
- Create and maintain a showgrounds map, essential for equipment distribution and assisting traders to their sites.
- Be available during the week of the show to implement the ground plan and collaborate with traders.
Requirements:
- No formal qualifications required, but computer literacy is essential (Email, Excel, Google Drive, Data management)
- Strong Communication and ability to work collaboratively with diverse teams.
- Excellent organizational skills and be self-motivated.
Why Volunteer with us:
- Be part of Brunswick Show's legacy of giving back to the community
- Flexible working hours and work with like minded people.
- Ongoing support, training and mentorship from other committee members.
If this describes you, please contact Heidi Bibby 0457 261 441.

TRADE SECTION COORDINATOR VOLUNTEER 

I have served for six years on Council, currently the Deputy Shire
President. I look forward to steering the projects and strategies
that will support our growing Shire. I will continue to serve with
integrity and fairness and to make my decisions objectively.
Consider a vote for me so I may continue to serve with integrity
and purpose to achieve positive outcomes for our Shire.

MICHELLE CAMPBELL

Shire of harvey council elections
will close on 21st october
‘the voice to parliament’

referendum date is 14th October

Peoples’ Voices
The ease of voting in local
elections is facilitated by
postal votes which should
have been received in the
letter box by now! There is a
2-part process to the voting
this time round, as the
community are also electing
the President (nominees are
identified in the information
provided). A democracy relies
on its people, ensuring they
have a right to their say. 
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R U OK ? Day 2023
“We are here to hear” was the theme for this year’s 
R U OK? Day, At the BJCRC we held a morning tea
where everyone was invited to join us and have a chat
with a mate and share some beautiful morning tea.
The morning was well attended by the Brunswick
walkers’ group, we also had volunteers that help us
out on a regular basis attend. The day is always a
friendly reminder to take a 5-minute break in the
busy lives that we lead and check in on our friends,
loved ones and even with those that we may not
know. The time to connect with someone will make a
difference and could save a life.

More of the Brunswick Lions are returning
to home ground after basking in the
tropical sun of northern Western Australia,
however, it doesn’t take long for those
members to get their thoughts together of
how to get on with what they do best -
helping the local community.
First on the agenda is a request from the
Riding for the Disabled Assoc. who find
themselves running out of hay which they
urgently require to feed their stables of
wonderful riding horses.
In the past, this requirement was supplied
to the RDA as a donation, on behalf of the
Brunswick Lions,  by Val and Murray
Piggott, taken from their own hay shed.
After the sad passing of Murray and during
the time the Lions were considering how to
continue with this much-needed donation,
some hay was delivered from the Piggott
shed and two loads of hay were donated to
the RDA by the Talbot Family, and Jamie
and Leah Fry . 
The RDA require around 50/60 rolls of hay
per year to continue  their wonderful
service to the disabled. The 
Brunswick Junction Lions 
Club have committed to 
supply this amount of hay in
memory of the late
Murray Piggott (pictured).

The Brunswick Lions Club rounded off this
month with a busy agenda at the club’s hall
at Roelands.
On Tuesday night, 19th Sept, the Brunswick
Lions played host to the Harvey Lions club
bringing a total of around 40 Lions
members together. This made for a most
enjoyable evening of friendship and
fellowship , with guest Peter Kennedy, W2
District Governor, bringing us all up to date
on what’s happening around our area .
That’s it from Lions Tales. 
Regards Ron Arkwright 

LIONS TALES

September at Brunswick Junction CRC 
Gatherings for morning teas - no excuses needed

really!  Thank you to everyone who was able to join us
for RU OKAY day and also to celebrate a couple of

BJCRC birthdays for John Fry (Volunteer) and for our
Centre Manager, Tina Wallis.

Merrilee and John Fry

Ron Exelby, Tina Wallis and Chevonne Greenhalgh
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IMPORTANT INFORMATION
Brunswick Agricultural Society is staffed by Volunteers.

Please be always courteous to our Volunteers and show them your utmost respect.

ACROD CAR PARKING 
ACROD car parking is available off Vincent St in
the school staff carpark. 

MOTHERS AND CHILDREN
Baby changing and feeding facilities in the Ladies'
changerooms of the Football Club. Lost children
will be announced from the Lost Children's Tent.

OFFICIAL OPENING 
11:30 am at the 7 Main Stage
(adjacent to Peter's Park).

GRAND PARADE 
Will take place at 3:30 pm on the oval.

The Office of the Secretary is situated in the
Tom Pearson Pavilion - Mobile: 0455 632 372

ENTRY PRICES
Adult (16 years and over) $20.00
Concession (on production of card): $15.00 
Child (6-15 years): $12.00
Child (5 years and under) Free
Family Pass (2 adults, 2 children): $55.00

OFFICE OPEN HOURS FOR ENTRIES
The office will be open to receive entry forms and
exhibits as set out below::
Monday 23rd October 9am to 4pm
Tuesday 24th October 9am to 5pm 
Wednesday 25th October 9 am to 7 pm 
Thursday 26th October 9am to 5pm 
Friday 27th October 9am to 5pm

ATM
ATM is available at the IGA Express on the corner of
SW Highway and Ridley Street. Mobile ATM available
next to Show Office.

DOGS ARE NOT PERMITTED ON THE S HOWGROUND. GUIDE DOGS EXCEPTED.



Brunswick CRC  OP SHOP
Tuesday - Friday  9am-2.30pm 
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BRUNSWICK COMMUNITY CALENDAR 
OCTOBER 2023
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THUTUE FRIWEDSUN MON SAT
04

11

18

Slot Cars 7pm

Slot Cars 7pm

COMMUNITY
 GARDEN

@ CRC 9:00am

Seniors' Bingo
Over 55's exercise

group 8.30am

23 24

Notes: The deadline
 for articles for each 

edition the Moospaper 
is the 22nd of each month.

2522 26 27 28

29 30

Slot Cars 7pm

Food Bank VAN  
10:30-11:15am @ CRC

Over 55's exercise
group 8.30am

Brunswick
Singing group

4-5pm 

Brunswick
Singing group

4-5pm 

Brunswick
Singing group

4-5pm 

Brunswick
Singing group

4-5pm 

Walking Group @ Brunswick Junction CRC
Over 55's exercise group @ Brunswick Town Hall

Brunswick Singing Group @ Anglican Church, Brunswick 
Slot Cars @ next to the Guide Hall, Agricultural Showgrounds 

Slot Cars 7pm

Food Bank VAN  
10:30-11:15am @ CRC Mahjong Group

12.30pm

Mahjong Group
12.30pm

Mahjong Group
12.30pm

Mahjong Group
12.30pm

Over 55's exercise
group 8.30am

9am Walking Group

BJCRC KIDZ
CLUB@3pm

9am Walking Group

BJCRC KIDZ
CLUB@3pm

9am Walking Group

BJCRC KIDZ
CLUB@3pm

9am Walking Group

31

Over 55's exercise
group 8.30am

Over 55's exercise
group 8.30am

‘BE CONNECTED
BINGO’

@ BJCRC 
FROM 3:30pm

PAINT & SIP 
@ BJCRC 6pm

CHILDRENS
FLORAL ART @

BJCRC 1pm

CHILDRENS WEEK
‘LITTLE STARS

OLYMPICS’
@ BJCRC  9:30am

EQUESTRIAN
EVENT

Food Bank VAN  
10:30-11:15am @ CRC


